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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT : 

As this is my first letter as Chair I must start by saying thank you to those who proposed, seconded and voted 
for me at the AGM.  I would obviously have preferred to be present but family commitments intervened.  I now 
take the opportunity to once again thank Anne for all her hard work in her years as Chairman which she carried 
out with efficiency, dedication and good humour.  What an act to follow! 

There was immediately a lot to do and once more the Committee rallied round in support. The visit by our    
Morlaix friends was very successful and we’ve had lots of positive feedback from both guests and hosts.  
Thanks to all who took part in the weekend’s events.  Even the cancelled Enterprise boat trip was transformed 
into a very interesting visit to the exhibitions at the National Maritime Museum and those of us who attended the 
choir concert at Kea Church had an exciting time rerouting to avoid the flooded ford. 

Rain has also affected the early Boules season but the stalwarts have enjoyed a few games down at Boscawen 
and would love to welcome more players to join them.  Unfortunately due to holidays and other commitments we 
are only able to field one team for the County Boules Tournament on 24th June.  They will be hoping to emulate 
last year’s success so if you are free between 10am and 4pm why not go along to support them? 

There has been a long saga involving Brittany Ferries and our booking for the July trip to Morlaix.  Suffice to say 
that having been a long way round the houses we are back to first base again!  There are ten of us travelling as 
foot passengers together with another fourteen adults and two children making their own way to France with 
cars and linking up for the weekend’s events.  These include the Reception, a restaurant meal, a Country     
Museum and a full day trip to Brest with a boat trip around the harbour among the Tall Ships.  Let’s hope the 
weather doesn’t  let us down again! 

Likewise for the upcoming Cream Tea next month.  I do hope as many of you as possible will sign up for this 
popular event. 

Your committee are already thinking ahead to the winter season including the New Year meal. Before that we 
have the Eddie Jones Tournament and BBQ on 2nd September and a social gathering in November (details to 
be announced later).  We are always willing to hear any ideas members may have for the programme so let us 
know. 

Best wishes,  

Jean                                                                                                                                        

YOUR  COMMITTEE for 2012—2013  (elected at the AGM on March 14th) 

Chairman   Jean Anderson  01872 320121 jeananderson47@hotmail.com  

Vice Chairman  Barrie Anthony  07799 455300 

Secretary   Val Flatt   01872 271593 johnorval@talktalk.net 

Treasurer   Robert Moodie  01872 277854 robert.moodie@btinternet.com 

Minutes Secretary  Val Flatt   01872 271593 johnorval@talktalk.net 

Membership Secretary Carol Heginbotham  01872 864121 carol.heginbotham@btopenworld.com 

Twin Link Editor  Val Flatt   01872 271593 johnorval@talktalk.net 

Hosting   Sandra Anthony         01872 520288 

Raffle Organiser  Sandra Anthony        07800 867163 

Boules Co-ordinator  Bill Anderson(ex-officio) 01872 320121 jeananderson47@hotmail.com 

Press & Publicity Officer vacancy! 

Extra hands   Sheridan Brown  01872 870464 sbrown@keyperspectives.co.uk 

    Mike Cluett   01726 883671 michael.cluett@sky.com 

    Jan Buringham  01872 870246 tburingham@gmail.com 

We do not have our full complement of committee members at the moment.  If you would like to join 

us, and perhaps even take over one of the above positions, we would love to meet you.  Please get 

in touch with Jean Anderson.  Anyone with computer skills would be especially welcome! 
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The French Visit  April 2012. 

We welcomed the latest group of French twinners on a chilly night but were relieved to hear their sea crossing had 
been calm and very sunny after some days of blustery weather. 

Our usual Reception on Saturday morning was well attended by TMTA members both hosts and non-hosts.  Rob Nolan 
had been true to his promise at the AGM and had organised a wonderful spread of Cornish cheeses together with wine 
and soft drinks; by the end all the cheese had been eaten so it was obviously popular.  Rob made the whole occasion 
very relaxed and chatted to many present. 

A straw poll was taken on the Committee’s decision to advise against the proposed River trip on the following day; this 
was in the light of dire warnings from the Met. Office and the Coastguard about the weather and sea conditions        
expected.  Those involved agreed it was wiser to cancel and an alternative plan was hatched to meet at the Maritime 
Museum in Falmouth. 

The dinner at Tresillian seemed to work well;  the children had a table to themselves in the middle and got on well 
though I think boredom was beginning to set in towards the end of the meal.  Carriad’s Maypole was erected just in 
time with help from the children who then took part with some of the grown-ups.  Trying to explain the intricacies of 
weaving the ribbons to children whose English is limited was a double challenge for Carriad but she was very patient 
and we ended up with some credible attempts, though skipping never really got going.  It was great fun anyway and I 
think the spectators also enjoyed the spectacle! 

Sunday morning as expected was horrible with most of us getting quite wet just on the walk from the car park to the 
Museum!  A very reasonable entrance rate was negotiated and paid for and then everyone took their own time and 
made their own arrangements for eating.  The two extra exhibits were a photographic record of the relationship        
between Breton and Cornish fishermen in the late 19th and early 20th centuries and the Search and Rescue display 
which includes an actual Sea King helicopter which you can enter.  All very well set out and demonstrating what heroic 
and wonderful work these men do on our behalf. 

In the evening a small party braved the stormy weather to attend the concert at Kea Church by the Nankersey Male 
Voice Choir.  The journey there involved a serious detour as the ford at the bottom of the hill from the main road was 
too deep and fast flowing to be safe.  A “volunteer” was stationed there in the rain to redirect us….I hope he will have 
many blessings!  The concert was a great success, the singing rousing and inspiring and of a very high standard (they 
have a lady conductor!).  The French were impressed with the tea, coffee and cakes provided afterwards.  Danièle said 
that would never happen in France! 

Our visit to the HfC was also a great success; the staff marshalled us and the U3A group with skill so that we didn’t 
double up.  The talk about the history could have been a bit sharper and more concise but the coffee and saffron cake 
helped.  I for one will not go to see a production there again without seeing everything in a new light, knowing what 
goes on behind the scenes.   

It rained a lot again in the afternoon so a game of Scrabble took place here with another visitor from Ireland who was 
staying till yesterday.  That was fun.  Everyone got to the meeting point for departure on time and after many “baisers” 
and hopes to meet one another again in July the Williams coach departed. 

I have heard from Michel that their homeward crossing was not unduly rough so I think they’ve been extremely          
fortunate in their travel experience.    Jean 

We have a   

supply of polo 

shirts printed 

with our TMTA 

logo, in various 

sizes. Please 

contact Sandra  

Anthony for  

details and 

prices.   

Our chairman Jean Anderson 

on the Boules pitch 

Michel Cocheril, 

Truro Mayor Robert 

Nolan, and Jean 

Anderson at the Civic 

reception 

The nibbles were 

appreciated! 
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The May Day walk 

in the Ponsanooth 

area was a great 

success. 

A guided tour  of the Hall for Cornwall turned out to be a 

good choice in the awful weather during the Twinning visit. 

Carriad 

showing 

how to go 

round the 

Maypole! 

The meal at Tresillian Village Hall, and the Maypole 

dancing, were both thoroughly enjoyed. 

 

 



 Thanks to those of you who have so kindly donated gifts.  We currently  have a reasonable supply 

although home-made fare and/or craft, offering to do a job (e.g. an hour’s gardening, baking a 

cake etc.) are always welcome. Please contact Sandra Anthony 07800 867163  or 01872 520288 if 

you have any ideas.  Thanks. 

EVENTS  DIARY  AND  WHAT’S  ON 

Everyone is invited to all events. Need transport?  Contact one of the committee.                                     

We try to notify everyone promptly particularly when numbers are required in advance. Please help us  by 

giving us your   e-mail address (if you have one).  

Our web-site is still in the process of being up-dated, but we have had major computer problems!  The web-site     

address is :-  www.truromorlaixtwinning.weebly.com 

 

Our Morlaix friends have a web-site of their own.  It is: www.jumelagemorlaix.canalblog.com   
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June 24th     County Boules.   10 am till 4 pm at Boscawen Park.  Come along and 

support our team.  Bring a chair and a picnic. 

 

July 11th—15th     Twinning weekend in Morlaix. 

 

July 21st     Cream Tea at Hope Springs,  Carnon Valley, Carnon Downs, TR3 6LG.  

3 till 5 pm. £4 per person, £1 for children under 12. Raffle.   

PLEASE LET JEAN ANDERSON KNOW IF YOU WISH TO COME.   

Tel. 320121, or e-mail jeananderson47@hotmail.com 

 

September 2nd     Eddie Jones Tournament & Barbeque (reserve date Sept. 9th) 

 

October     Our immersion in Morlaix. Dates TBA but probably either 5th to 10th, or 

12th to 17th.  Expressions of interest to Jean Anderson please. 

HAVE YOU JOINED THE 100 CLUB? 

The ‘TMTA Super 100 Club’ is like a club 

lotto, for all over 18.  At only £12 /year / 

ticket there is a monthly draw. The more 

who join, the larger the prize fund, as 

there is more in the pot to share out. and 

the more we can then undertake to do for 

the association and for our guests from 

Morlaix. Pay by cash, cheque or standing 

order. Contact Robert Moodie  on 01872 

277854 

Thank you to all those who paid their subscriptions at the AGM—it saved us, and you, 

postage.  If you have not yet paid, they were due  on April 1st, and are:  

                                    Single £10, Family £15, Corporate £20. 

100 club winners  

 

April 
1.    17 Peter Willett. 

2.      5 Sue Lawrence. 

3.    12 Sandra Anthony. 
  

May 

1.      7 Linda Gibbons. 
2.    32 Mike Cluett. 

3.    10 Patsy Newton. 

  

June 
1.     4 John and Val Flatt. 

2.  27 Alan Ranson. 

3.  16 Harry McGill. 


